3. Advanced - Specialized program resources  
(50 minutes)  
(Recommended for ALL second year students)

Part 1 Objectives:
• To introduce subject specific databases, internet directories & other web resources  
• To train students in advanced search techniques for locating resources  
• To instruct students on evaluating information as to relevance and authentication  
• To demonstrate CARMUN (the academic Facebook community) and other research tools

Learning Outcomes:
Following this session learners should be able to:
• Locate, gather and organize information using appropriate technology and information systems  
• Analyze and evaluate relevant information from a variety of sources  
• Find and use appropriate citation styles to credit the use of information

Program Content:
Customization of instruction utilizing the Library website to focus on:
• Advanced library web catalogue search techniques  
• Advanced search techniques in databases (e.g. OVID, Business Source Premier, ASTI, etc.)  
• Boolean searching  
• Effective internet searching (search engines, directories, etc.)  
• Evaluation of information sources  
• Ethical use of information found

Training Resources:
• Laptops  
• Handouts – program specific guides  
• Bookmarked sites  
• Library webpage

Instruction Methods:
• Group students in Library Instruction room  
• Use library website to:  
  o Instruct advanced web catalogue search techniques  
  o Train students on utilizing specialized databases  
  o Review citation style tools  
  o Expand on invisible web through search engines, directories, etc.  
• Oversee practice applications of strategies taught